“It is my hope that all will feel called to love and cherish family life” - Pope Francis

Please find a place for Marriage Help in your bulletin. Help give troubled marriages and their hurting families a chance to heal.

The evangelization that happens during the three month program is profound. By God’s graces, the power of prayer, and the presence of the Holy Spirit many of these couples make the decision to Love & Trust, to honor their commitment to the Sacrament of Holy Matrimony, and to return to their faith.

**Sam & Margie Guerra**
**Co-Community Coordinator’s**
retrosd1996@gmail.com-(951-259-9475)

---

**Marriage Help**

Many couples continue to struggle in a marriage, but are not willing to give up on each other. There is hope Retrouvaille is a program designed to help struggling marriages regain their health. It helps a husband and a wife rediscover or re-awaken the love, trust and commitment that originally brought them together. For more information about the upcoming weekend on *April 5-7, 2019* Call -1-800-470-2230 HelpOurMarriage.org

---

Si están sufriendo en su matrimonio, si no existe una comunicación significativa, o si han considerado la separación o el divorcio, Retrouvaille (Redescubrir) los puede ayudar. **Marzo 22-25, 2019**

Para más información, hablen al 619- 957-9658 HelpOurMarriage.org